Epidemiology and recent trends of geriatric fractures presenting to the emergency department for United States population from year 2004-2014.
Fractures in geriatric age group (over 65 years of age) are an important public health issue and frequent causes of emergency room visits. The purpose of this descriptive epidemiological study was to present the epidemiology of geriatric fractures and their trends in the USA using National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS) database from year 2004-2014. National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS) Database was queried for all fracture injuries from 2004 to 2014 for ages 65 years and above. The proportions of fractures based on NEISS national estimates were calculated and their trends using linear regression over last 11 years were studied. Lower trunk (pelvis, hip and lower spine) fractures were the most common (34% for year 2014) type of fractures in this age group. Upper trunk (upper spine, clavicle and ribs) fractures were the second most common type of fractures (13% for year 2014). Other body parts commonly fractured involved the upper arm and wrist with an average of 7% fractures in both during the study period. About 5% of geriatric fractures pertained to shoulder and upper leg. Although less common, there was also about 2% increase in fractures to face and neck in 2014 as compared to about 3.2% and 1% respectively in 2004. Fractures to other body parts were less common with no major variations during the study period. Overall, lower trunk (hip, pelvic and lower spine) fractures were the most common geriatric fractures followed by upper trunk (upper spine, clavicle and rib) fractures. We suggest that there were decreasing trends for incidence of lower trunk, wrist and upper body fractures over the last 11 years (2004-2014). Approximately half of the geriatric fractures presenting to Emergency Department needed hospitalizations.